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SECTION I.
I. TnE science of Botany was, at all times, intimately connected
with medical knowledge.
2. &verat ancient nations, such as the Grecians, Romans, Hinaoos, Chinese, &c.,consideredMedical Botany as equivalent
to both
botanical and medical knowledge.
3~ Medicine was then, and is still among rude nations, nothing
more than the application of an empirical knowledge of vegetable
substances.
4. Thence the usual vulgar divisions of plants into the five great
classes of ALIMENTS, SrnP.LEs, P01s0Ns, FLOWERS and WEEDS; or
alimentary , medical, poisonous, ornament 1and useless plauts.
5. At the revival of learning in Europe, his notion being general, ,
the
t works on Botany, were of course ere sketches of' .Meaical
Bota , and comments on Grecian or Roma writers.
6. hen Tournefort and Linmeus, about century a~, became
botani l reformers, and made Botany a separ le science, 1heir efforts
and im vements were r ·sted by those, w at all timcR, contend
against seful innovations.
7. ·
us, in bis Materia Medica, gue a model of systematical
Medical
tany, very concise, perspicuous and considerably accurate.
8. This model was followed by Schoeff in his Materia Medica of
North America, the first general work on our medical plants, published in Germany and in Latin neat 1787. This small work of
ScM$lff has never been translated nor republished in America.
9. When America was settled, the native tribes were in possession
of many valuable vegetable remedies, discovllrod by long experience,
the knowledge of which thtu'. gradually imparted to their neighbors.
10. This knowledge, pai'tly adopted even as far as Europe, and
partly rejected by medical sk,-ptics, became scattered through our
country in the handl'J of country practitioners, Herbalists, Empirics,
and Botanists.
11. Schoeff collected his materials from them, and noticed about
three hundred and sixty plants as medical; but he did not go every
where nor exhaust the subject, since more than double that number
are actue.lly in common use in different states of the union.
~g Sin~ the United States has become an independent and flouris
nat1oo, much has been done to teach and spread ·correct medical;Jmowledge.
11. The establishment of Medical Schools, Chairs of Materia
Mediea, of Medical and' Systematic Botany, Medical JLnd Botal).ic;
f;Ni.rdem, In&rmaries, Hospitals, &c. has largely contributed to i;/
medital and botanical knowledge through the professional c~ s~
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14. 'fhis purpose has been aided by numerous publications Ol
learned Physicians and Botanists, Medical Works, Pamphlets and
Journals, Pharmacopreias, Dispensatories, Inaugural Thesis, &c.
15. Notwithstanding all these means, it is a positive and deplorable iii.ct, that but few medical practitioners apply themselves to the
i-tudy of Botany, and therefore are deprived of the aid of comparative Medical lJotany.
IG. It is not less certain, but still more deplorable that beyond the
immediate sphere of medical knowledge, the majority of the people
are yet in prey to medical credulity. superstition and delusion, in
which they are confirmed by the repeated failures of theorists, and
the occasional success of empirical rivals.
· 17. Even in large cities, and in the centre of medical light, empiric,.; nre thriving, because they avail themselves of the resources
afforded by active plants, often neglected or unknown to the regular
practitioners.
18. Ii is not, perhaps, so well known that there are in this age and
in the United States American Marabouts, who like the Afarabouts
of th.e wilds of Africa, att~pt in some remote places, to cure dise~scs
by charms, prayers, blowi g, spitting, &c.
1!J. It is therefore nee ful to spread still further correct me ical
knowledge; and the sta}tl of medical science is such in the U ited
8tatcs, as to require a f~ater diffusion of the acquired know edge,
uidcd by freedom of ennuiry, liberal views, and mutual forbe nee,.
::?O. The practice of medicine is now exercised in the Unite States
, J.y three Fets of men or classes of practitioners. 1st. The TION·
AJ.s ; :.ld. The THEORISTS, and 3d. The EMPIRICS.
21. The RATIONAL medical men are liberal and modest7 learned
or wc!l informed, neither iptolerant nor deceitful, and readr lo learn
111; imp~rt infoi;rnation. Tliey comprise the ImproDers, Eclectics, and
Lrpcrnncntaluts.
:!2. 'J'hc Improvers study nature and the human frame, write their
•
ohFe n-at1011F, and improve medical knowledge.
23. The Eclectics are those who select and adopt in practice, whale Yer i8 found most beneficial, and who change their prescriptions according to emergencies, circumstances, and acquired knowledge.
24. While the Experzmentali~ts are those who are directed by f'X·
perience and experiments, observations, dissections and facts.
25. But the THEORISTS are often illiberal, intolerant, proud and
conceited; they follow a peculiar theory and mode of practice, with
little deviation, employing but few vegetable remedies, and enlisting
under the banner of a teacher or sect.
26. The THEORISTS are divided into many sects, always at war
with each other and with their rivals: such are the Brownista, Galenists, Skeptics, ChemicaUsts, Calomelists, ~c.
27. The EMPIRICS are commonly illiterate, ignorant, deceitful and
rr•crved: they follow a secret or absurd mode of practice.
28. They include the Herbaliml, vulgarly called Indian or Root
octors, the Quacks or dealers in nostrums, the prescribers of recithe Jfatabouts, &c.
All these classes should critically inYestigate the nature of
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medical substances, that they may become properly acquainted with
those which they employ;
30. Medical Sciences have lately been widely enlarged, by borrowing the help of all the Natural Sciences; and the enlightened
physicians begin to avail themselves of all the materials they can
command for their experimental enquries, rendering all the sciences
subservient or auxiliary to their pursuits.
31. By Botany, the great majority of medical substances are
ascertained and become available: while the study of natural affinities enables to detect and compare botanical or medical equivalents.
32. Medical Botany teaching to l~now and appreciate the greatest
number of articles employed in Materia Medica, has become indispensable to the enlightened physician.
33. Vegetable Chemistry analyzes vegetable substances, discovers their active principles and relative medical qualities, and ascertains the equivalent or incompatible substances.
34. Even Pharmacy has become a science by the aid of Botany
and Chemistry. Druggists and Pharmacians, who sell vegetable
articles, or drugs, ought to be botanically acquainted with them, so
as to distinguish the genuine kinds, and detect the frauds, or blunders,
of the collectors.
35. Works on Medical Botany are of two kinds, one with and the
oiher without figures. This last kind includes all the Meteria Medica.y, Dispensatories, Ph,armacologies, Pharmacopreias, &c., which
are intended to convey the knowledge of medical substances, by
mere descriptions.
36. The other kind, and the most useful, employs Iconography o;
figures, beside descriptive references, to give a complete knowledge of
the bfficinal plants: such are the Herbalists, Meilical Botanies,
Medical Floras, &c.
37. Bigelow and W. Barton published some years ago, and near
the same time, two voluminous and expensive works on Medical Botany. Barton's work in two volumes quarto, contains only fifty
.-plants and figures, and Bigelow's sixty in three volumes quarto.
38. Several of the same plants are described and figured in both
works, reducing the total number of medical plants given to about
eighty, for which the price is about forty dollar&, or half a dollar for
every plant.
39. These imperfect and costly works have each their merit, and
although not free from errors and omissions, are useful assistants to
those who can afford to buy them. Bigelow's is the most learned,
accurate and useful, while Barton's has often the best figures.
40. It is to be regretted that these authors by following the expen,sive plan of Woodville's Medical Botany have lessened their utility
and public circulation.
41. Works of general utility ought to be accurate, complete, portable and cheap. Such alone can spread the required correct knowledge, and suit every class of readers. Probably ere long there may
some one sally forth, ready, willing and competent for the task.
42. The present state of Medical Science in the United States,
urgently demands a work of this kind, in order that medical botany
may keep pace with other natural sciences.
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43. The popular knowledge of the natural sciences has been in
some measure prevented in the United States, by the first works
publish,e<l on them, having followed the model of the splendid European publications intended for the wealthy or the public libraries.
44. It is time that we should return to the pristine Linnren simplieity, and by the addition of cheap but correct figures of plants, speak
·
to the eyes as well as the mind.
45. It has been ascertained that there are more than eight hundred medical plants actually known and used as such in the United
8tates: many of which are merely medical equivalents.
46. Samuel Thomson, in his New Guide to Health, gives a sketch
of about fifty-five of these plants. Elias Smith in his Botanic Physician gives more than that number, and Horton Howard in his work
gives a description of about one hundred and thirty-five with their
medical properties and uses.
47. It is a sad mistake of some physicians to consider the increase
of officinal tools as an evil. The lazy propensity that would reduce
om stock of remedies to a few well known plants, is to be deplored
a~ rendering the science stationary and lessening our resources.
48. A very different course is pursued by active and zealous investigators of medical properties; they enlarge our circle of usefulness,
increase our medical means. indicate all the available substitutes,
and ascu·tain the best equiv~lents in specific cases.
49. In Europe they extend their researches to all the penetrable
parts of the globe. The Society of Pharmacy of Paris has published
a monthly j~urnal since 1812, in which are found numerous discov' eries and analysis of medical plants from all parts of the world.
50. ln London a Medico-Botanical Society has been esta~lished,
who><e object is chiefly to ascertain the medical properties of all the
plants, and to send to the most remote regions in search of medical
sub1'tances and equivalents.
51. It is therefore our duty at leasttostudy our own, and to increase
rither than diminish our actual knowledge. Many of our medical
i;ul>stances are hardly known as yet, and require careful investlgation; others will be discovered perhaps when enquiries and researches are ardently encouraged.
!12. 'l'hus we shall furnish our share towards a great work not yet
undlirtaken, a general and comparatitJe account of a.ll the medical.
Jilant.~ of the wlwle globe; for which the medical floras of Europe,
Hindostan, Brazil, West Indies, and the United States, begin to ofter
the ma terinl~.
f>a. All our numberless officinal works on Materia Medicia, are
only partial attempts of this kind. Not one has ever mentioned one
fourth of the plants in actual use.
SECTION II.
on
!J4. Ever•· ve"etable substance is capable of producing effects
I
b
o
J
the human frame; but these effects can only take place y actua. contact of the parts or their eflluYium.

&5. These effects are either grateful, unpleasant, or nmcious, and
either nutritive, medical or poisonous.
56. Nutritive substances sustain life, and the noxious impair i1,
while the medical preserve or restore health.
57. Plants may be noxious to man, while they are innocent or nutritious, for some animals, and the reverse may often occur.
58. The popular belief that every country produces medical substances suitable to cure all their prevailing diseases, is by no measure devoid of truth.
59. There are many modes of effecting cur.es by equivalent reme<lies; but vegetable substances afford the mildest, the most active and
efficient and the most congenial to the human frame.
60. A vecretable substance is called active when producing strong
or quick efft~'cts, and inactive or inert, when producing weak or slow
effects.
61. But there are few plants, if any, totally inert, or not producing in large doses some sensation or effect.
62. Active plants are commonly known by the sense of smell or
taste, while inert plants are scentless and tasteless.
63. The most active plants are not always the best for use, being
less grateful than some others, and more liable to impair the functions
of life.
G4. Those plants should be selected for exhibition, which are
known to act in harmony with the functions oi life, and that are at
the same time certain to produce the effect desired.
65. Consimilar tastes or smells, indicate consimilar properties.
6G. The sensible qualities of plants are the results of their organ- •
ization, and chemical composition; hence their medical properties.
G7. Plants of the same genus have commonly the same properticlil
more or less unfolded.
68. Genera of the same natural family or order, have often similar
properties.
69. Deviations from these two last observations occur when the
organization and locality are very different.
70. Artificial systems like the sexual system ofLinnreus separating
the most related Genera, and uniting the most remote, cannot indicate medical affinities.
· 71. There are commonly many properties blended in the same
plant.
72. Different parts of the same plant often have different properties.
73. Incompatible substances are seldom or never found in the
same plant.
74. Every plant has a peculiar mode of action on the human body,
even consimilar species have their modified effects at equal doses,
which a difference in the dose may equalize. '
75. The medical effects of the same plant are also modified by the
soil, climate, season and age; also by exhibition and dose.
76. Botanical affinities indicate medical equivalents, which may
be substituted to each other. But experience alone can decide whether the :mb~titution will be available or not, and teach when and how
it ought to be made.
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17. E~cry Medical plant is a compound medicine prepared by thr,
hand of nature.
78. Those plants, containing medical substances which become
more powerful by admixture, are rendere<l more active by intimate
combination.
"79. It is therefore frequently necessary to combine several medical plants in prescriptions in order that their effect may be increased.
80. On the contrary when too many substances are mingled, or
several that do not well coincide, they often impair each other.
81. The a<;:tive principles of medical plants may be obtained in a
concentrated form by chemical operations.
82. When these active principles are obtained, their effects are
~tronger and quicker; but frequently · less congenial to the human
frame tha11 in their natural pristine combination.
SECTION III.

83. The medical properties were detected by chance, and confirm.ed by experience.
84. We should never despise knowledge because imparted by an
uncouth mouth.
85. Physicians neither agree on the mode of action of the proper.ties, nor the proximate and intricate operation of1·emedies; but the
ultimate effects and results being ascertained, they are sufficient for
practical use.
86. Those vegetable substances, which are imported, are often
adulterated or inferior kinds are substituted.
87. This arises from want of medical inspections, and officinal
knowledge: the results are, prescriptions fail, physicians are disappointed, and patients suffer.
88. To avoid in part these evils, it is desirable to employ our own
oenuine medical substances, whenever they afford sufficient reme·
dies and suitable equivalents.
89. Medical substances being often impaired by age; it is d'esirable to obtain them fresh or in yearly rotation.
90. Among the best medical gardens in the United States are those
established by the Communities of SHAKERS or modern &sENIANs,
who cultivate or collect about one hundred and fifty kinds of medical
plants.
91. They sell them cheap, fresh, and genuine, in a compact and
portable form.
92. Several of our medical plants and drugs are already an object
of trade to Europe and elsewhere. Many more may become in demand, when their valuable properties are better known.
93. A new branch of trade may thus be opened, which it is our
duty to encourage, by collecting and cultivating our medical plants.
SECTION IV.

94. TM 8tU1 of Science is rmng vpon the Ftora of North America,
and already begms to develope a new er'a in the healing art.
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95. Supe~stitions and false !he?rie~ that have S\rved to enslave
the public mmd are gradually smkmg mto mere monuments of medical darkness.
96. All superstructures which have not their foundatioh in nature,
but in the pride and vanity of man, must dissolve, and "like ~base

less fabric of a ~ave not a wreck behind."

97. A physician, approaching his patient, ~nquires into the nature
of his symptoms, state of his disease, feels his pulse, and prescri es
his medicine.
98. How will this medicine operate? What will be its influence
on that wonderful mechanism, which it pu4! into action behind the
scene.
99. These questions can only be properly and safely answered by
the certain knowledge, that the remedy administered will not add
new impediments to life. And ifby a sudden shock, one organ should
lJe relieved, an hundred others may not be embarrassed and impaired.
00. Reasoning, set in opposition to the law of nature, resembles
th School Theology.
01. In attempting to find out the truths of scripture by the power
of yllogisms, at the end of ten centuries of untiring labor, all the diffic !ties remained as they were; neither enriched by a new discovc y, nor embellished by one single additional idea.
02. The labors of ages perish before one single principle of truth.
03. A general maxim, properly e~tablished, is of more value than
ten thousand of those arguments which spring from the dreary con~
fusion of a be~ghted intellect.
104. General principles may fail in particular cases, but they must ,
r
always prevail in the general course of things.
105:' A general remedy well established by practice, may likewise
fail in a particular instance, and yet its general utility remain unbroken.
106. "When I was young, and became enamored of truth," said
TuLLY, "It appeared to me so amiable and convincing, that I thought
I could persuade all to adopt it: but now when I am old,and have some
experience, I find its intrinsic loveliness not sufficient to establish it
in the soul of man: Not that truth has lost its influence or value; but
the hope is lost, of making it succeed by its own merits alone.
107. And reader! by what power dost thou ask, would he make it
succeed, if not by its own merits? By making it the interest of the
party that it should succeed.
108. The same is now required in the progress and success of the
New System of Medical Practice.
109. Let your interests persuade you to make the trial, and your
safety will hasten the decision.
11'0. Unless in time of imminent danger you hastily forsake it and
seek refuge in that which has had a popular standing, like unto Peter
when he denied his safe and certain friend thrice.
111. Some men of age and experience in the affairs of men, speak
favorably of the Botanic System of Medical Practice when in health
and ease, and encourage others to resort to it; hut when they suddenly
need safe~ certain, and active remedies, and such as act in harmony
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with the animal functions, they as suddenly step into the path of popular prejudice.
112. "H~ that is not with us is against us, and he that gathereth
not with us, scattereth abroad."
113, Such was the unpopularity of the Christian faith during
Christ's mission on earth that he was not considered worthy of social
intercourse with the scientific, but he was regarded as worse than
useless.
'114. He was not only unpopular among the learned Jews, but thousands amongst whom he lived undoubtedly considered him as one of
the offscourings of the earth, and he was accused of all manner of vileness and deceit.
115. The learned considered his doctrines not only as unphilosophical, but as direct blasphemy.
116. Every principle of truth, th!lt is either newly developed or
or developed anew and strikes at the root of some established fabric
in science, meets with more or less of the same warmth of opposition,
\
according to the extent of its probable influence.
117. For if we let this alone it will destroy that upon which r
crrandeur and eminence are based or" if we let this man alone he \ ill
take away our gods."
118. There has no innovation been found more worthy of opp ~i
tion in the United States than the new mode of treating diseases.
119. And now since the properties of the LOBELIA TuomoNIAh rn
heen unfolded few are willing to give Samuel Thomson the credi of
first discovering the qualities of that herb.
120. I have neither seen a work on medicine, nor do I believe there
is any that was published before Thomson's day, in which there is a
full description of the properties of that plant.
121. Ifl am laboring under a mistake I shall take it kind in any
one better informed to correct me as a friend.
122. I believe there has been some instances of persons after witnessing the superior effects of the new mode ofpractice in few cases,
taking up the practice without first understanding the true nature of
the operation of medicine, and also calculating to cure all manner of
diseases without fail.
123. Such have not found i't to meet their sanguine expectations,
and have abandoned the profession, and resorted to those substances
for relief, which they had•imprudently and positively declared to be
totally destitute of the power of removing disease.
124. Such have even worked themselves into the belief that calomel is so dangerous, that on touching the smallest portion to the
tongue they would shortly feel the bad effects which would last perhaps a day or more.
125. These certainly begin to build before they count the cost, and
eventually denounce the object, to the disgrace of the profession and
their own degradation.
126. Notwithstanding the many and powerful obstructions, the
Botanic Practice is rapidly gaining, and has already had considerable
influence on the mode of practice even amongst its opposers.
127. There are now constantly more and more well informed sci~
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entific practitioners becoming convinoed.'fif the propriety of discard.
ing deleterious drugs and joining in widt ~ Botanical Practice.
128. Such as these when once they get into an understanding of
its merits never abandoued it.
129. "Whe~mecticines good in themselves, arc combined with
wisdom and inteUigence in the administration, bow vast the amount
of confidence and complacency established in the mind."
130. "Whatever is done in the dark, carries suspicion in its very
aspect, and perhaps death concealed in its bosom."
131. "Put out the light-and then-ptd out the light!"
132. "The poet has mpst beautifully and forcibly conceived how
necessary darkness is tG dll the deeds of evil and the purposes of sin.,,
133. "But the light-oh! the light, is associated with eve1·y thing
great and good and glorious in this world andi l>eyonp it."
" Eternal lighl!-Etenlal light!
"How pure the ooul mu•t be
"Who dwells within tile dazzling light
"Of vast Eternity."

134. "The intellectual vigor, which belongs to all well formed au<l
active minds, absolutely requires, in order to be satisfied, an entrance
into the interior structure of man-a view and presence and immediate knowledge-with all the variety and of all the truth of the inward parts."
135. "We love to follliw up conclusions, by their practical results,
and pursue objects to the boundaries of thought, and walk by the
light of reason, when the lights of nature fail!"
186. It was a beautiful remark of that sage, who said "I ould
rather perform one good act with my reason and conscience,
n an
hundred by accident-for a fool might do the same."

SECTION V.
137. "I love the
1rho seorna to (ear
" The peraell1.ser'1 raae;
u J love him -re. who well can bear
" The ftat~r'9 of the age.
138. " I lOTjl the lillll' no amilea ean win,
"No wealtll pr f•me can boy;
"Who'll dare to appear the foe of ein,
"When hJ~ritet will fly.
IJ9. u J JO'l'e lbe inured to pain,
" Elfemiuq'• foe;
"Who cOUDta aa droas all earthlf. saln,
.. And 11111llea •t earthly woe.
'
140. " I prize t~ indePlllldllllt mind
" Whlcb IC01'llJI thol truth to ahnn;
" 'l\lidst cloudl and 11011118 that lito reaign 'd
"And 1&)'9, •TAr .,;,, •• ,,..., .•
141. uJ pity him,poorworthles1wretch,
"Whatenr be hla name,
"Who'll dare the •word of God' to preach,

"Yet thirst for worldly fame.
142. " I lova the man who well can bear

"Misfortune'• aDgrJ frown;
" I IOTe the heart that •corns delpair,
" Though all Ila friends have flow11
143. " I love the llOUl IO 11obly proud
" That misery cannot blieht;
'' Tile IOal tllat braves the jeering crowd,

j
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" And nobly claim1 Its rigbl.

144- "I love that fortitude, relined,
"Wbicb danger cannot shake;
" I Jove tbal strength of sou I and mind
" No earthly power can break.

145. "I love the man who scorns to bend
" Beneath affliction 'a blast;
•· Who trusl9 in an almighty friend
•1

··.

To sooth bis woes at last."

- - ----·- ·--- - - - - -

ADVERTISEMEN'l'.
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends and the public generally that he will promptly attend to any call in his profession, and
in case he is called before any other physician to an attack of any
disease at its onset, and the patient dies under his special care 'vith
that attack, then and in that case he gives his attendance gratuitous·
or charg.es nothing for his services.
Reflections on the past strengthen his confidence in his future services. He has read medicine three years; attended one foll course
of Scientific Lectures on the Anatomy and Physiology of the human
syi;tem, and had extensive practice during the last seasons of hjs resi•
dence in Cincinnati.
He has in his possession the most ample certificates of his attention
and success during the last two years previous to settling in Waynesvill where he now resides on the hill, near Friends' brick meetinghouse.
The slanderous reports that he administers calomel or any other
preparation of mercury, a.r e totally devoid of truth '; that article has
relieved ~ts thousands, but it has destroyed its tens of thousands; its
introduction into the materia medica has been, and still is a curse to
the human family. Our opposers accuse us of using one prescription for every fonn of disease, but this is totally false while the accusation would naturally apply to a Calomelist, and reminds me of the
old maxim, " The guilty are ever the most ready to accuse of that
1
whereof themselves are guilty."
When a physician of the old school tells you that he, through a
sense of imperial duty considers it his place to inform the people of the
inefficiency of the botanic system, that it will not do in every case, but
is applicable in a few particular cases, that it will not clear the obstructions of the liver, that it is our ignorance of the action of calomel '
on the liver prevents us using it, I would warn thtJ public to beware
JA'COB BORTON.
of a snake in the grass.
Waynesville? August, 1835.

